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The heat of oxidation of aqueous s ulfur diox ide ,,·it h gaseolls chlorine has be(, 11 deLer
mil1 ed by calorimetric methods. Thc results cOl"t"cspond to thc reaction: 

Cl,(g)+ SO,·2500 H 20 + 2502 H ,O = I-I 2SO,·2500 FLO + 2(H CI1250 H 20 ), 
6H(25 dc) = - 77.28 ± 0.14 kcal / mole. 

( 
Thc heat of form ation of aqlleo us sulfuric ac id (ill 2500 moles of lI"atcr) has becn calculated 
t o be - 21:3.92 kca l/ moic . 

1 . Introduction 

r; .. An invest igation or the heats of solu Lion an d 
c, oxidlttion or sulfur dioxide to sulfuric acid usi.ng 
/" bromine as the oxi.dizing substance wa s reccntly 

mad e n,L the U niversity of Lund, Sweden [1].2 Al
tho ugh Lhe data on the hetlLs of solution or sulfur 

\ dioxide were in subs tn,nLi,\l agreement with tlte prc
( vious datft [2] Lhe cH.lculatecl hea L or formation of 

j s uUuric ftcid clifrerecl by ftpproximaLcly 0 .3 kenl/mol e 
from t Lte resulLs obtain ed in sevcmL recell L c!eLcl"-

;;: minations [:3. 4, 5, 6J. Because the heaL of forlllaLion 
or suUuric a,cid secms to be well substa ntiaLed it. 
see med probn,ble that the di scr epan cy musL be nt
t ribuLed Lo the data on thc heat or for ma tion of 
hydrobromic ariel. It seemed des irable, thereforc, Lo 

, ma,ke a new clctcrminfttion oC Lhe h eaL or oxidaLion 
, of sulf"ur dioxide using chlorin e as 1 he oxidizi ng agc n t. 
"( The combin ed data would b e indiC'i1tive or tile con-

sistency between Lhe data on hydrochlori c <1,lld hyclro-
( bromi c ac id as well as that bet ween Lite ch1,ta on sulCul' 

dioxide and sulf"uric acid. An error or 0.15 ]ccc1,1/mole 
in the heat of formation of hy drobromic acid could 
accoull t ror the apparently high value obtained for 

I tlte heat or formation of sulfuric acid obtained from 
... the heat or oxidation of sulfur dioxide with bromine. 

' r 

2 . Materials 

~ Tho 0 1 N ;0:;':' ::~:::O~:a:O:,"pa"d by di, -
. solving 12.7 g or resublimed iodine in a concentrated > solution containing 80 g of iodate-rree potassium 
l_ iodide a nd diluting to 2 liters. The solution was 
" protected from light by covering the bo t.tle with 

aluminum foil. Removftl of the solution Jrom Lite 
bottle was by means oC a siphon. The soluLion 

, was s tandardized against arsenious oxide, NBS 
l s tftndard sample 83b. 'Veight burets were used 
). rOf" nn t itratioll s. 

I Present address: 2.1 1 74Lll St., Virginia -Beach, V a. 
, Figures in brackets indicate th e literature references at the end of this paper. 

2.2 . Thiosulfate Solution 

The 0.05 N sodiulll thiosulfatc soluLion was 
prepH.l"ecl by adding 25 g of re,1,gen L-grade sod ium 
Lhiosulfate penLa hydmte and 0.2 g of sodium 
carbonate to 2 li ters of water. The concentn1Lioll 
or . the soluLion WUi'\ determilled by companson 
with li te 0.1 N ioeLi ne solution . 

2.3 . Sulfur Dioxide Solution 

i \. mass-specLrometri c an alysis 01" the grtseous 
sull"ur dioxide W,lS perform ed by E. E. Hughes or 
lIlC Applied An aly tical ResC<tl"ch Section oC the 
AlI<1,lyLical and Jn organic C hemis try Divis ion . The 
,Inalysis gave Lhe followin g results in m ole percen t : 
98 S0 2, 1.3 CO, 0.4 N 2 , Hnd 0.2 082. The 0.15 M 
sulf"ur clioxille soluLion was prepared by passin g 
the gas tlu·ough 4 liters 0[' cI isLilled WItter from which 
ail" and CO2 hftd been removed by boilin g. A 
slight excess or S0 2 was added. This excess W<lS 
htLer remo ved by passing a s tream or niLrogen 
througl) tlte solution while s Lirrin g which nlso 
removed mos t 01" Lite CO and CS2 impuriLies. The 
solution WHS protected hom ligh t by coverin g the 
bottle with aluminum foil. A slight press ure of 
nitrogen was main tain ed over the solution ; r emoval 
from the bottle was by means oC a siphon . The 
concentration oC tbe solution was determin ed hv 
adding a .'50 m l portion to an excess or s tandarcl 
iodine solution and titrating the excess iod ine 
with sodium thiosulfate solution. 

2.4. Chlorine 

The chlorine was tal;::en fronl a cylind er of gas 
certified by the manufacturer to have a purity or 
not less than 9 percent. KonconcLensible gases 
were r emoved by pumping with Lhe cylinder im
mersed in liquid nitrogen . B efore each calori
metric experiment <tbo ut ,t li ter 01" gas was removed 
which t.el1lLed to reduce the amount or any volatile 
unpuntws. 
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2.5. Sulfuric a nd Hydrochloric Acid Solutions 

The solutions of sulfuric and hvdrocbloric acid 
were prepared from reagent-grade materials and 
sealed into weighed. sample bulb~. The co~cen
trations were determmed by breakmg some of tlt~ 
bulbs into water and titrating with standard alkah 
solution. 

3 . Apparatus 

The olass calorimeter was, except for minor 
chano'es e> t he same as that previously described [7]. 

b , d h . The Teflon bearino's were removed an t e stIrrer 
shaft was support:d by ball be~rings placed above 
the calorimeter head. An O-rmg seal was fitted 
on the head to prevent leakage of gas around the 
stirrer shaft. A capillary inlet tube replaced the 
usual bulb-crusbing apparaLus. This t.ube passed 
through the calorimeter head and termmated at a 
point about 1 cm above the screw-type propel~er. 
A capillary exit tube projected through the caIOI:ml
eter head into the vapor spa,ce above the solutlOn. 
Although the metal parts were not ~n contact.. with 
the solution they were coated wIth parafhn to , . 
prevent corrosion by the mOIst vapors. 

Calorimeter temperatures were measured t.o 
± 0.00005 °C by means of a glass-sheathed p~atl
num resistance thermometer a G-2 Mueller bnclge 
and a high-sensitivity galv~anometer. Timing of 
the experiments was by reference to the NBS 
standard second signals. 

The calorimeter system was calibrated by means 
of electrical energy using a method :vhich has been 
described [8] except that a more preCIse method was 
used to determine the time of the heating interval, 
and the source of the electrical energy was a constant 
voltage electronic power supp.ly which wa~ fed by a 
saturation transformer. Dunng the heatmg penod 
a small current passed throu~h a 60,000-ohm ~esi~t
ance to ground. Upon c10smg the hea~,er clrcUl.t, 
the positive pulse, resulting fron~ the Increase III 

potential across a IO,OOO-ohm portion of the 60,000-
ohm resistor, served to trigger the start-channel of an 
electronic gating counter vvhich was connected to a 
10 kc stanclardfrequency. When the heater circuit 
was opened the resulting negative pulse sen-ed to 
trigger the stop-channel of the coun.ter. It . was 
possible with thi apparatus to determme the dura
tion of the heating period to ± 0.0001 sec, although 
a precision of ± 0.01 sec wo~ld hav~ been ::dequate. 

The calorimeter was modIfied shghtly for deter
mination of the heats of mixing of the hydrochloric 
and sulfuric acids in the fin al sulfur dioxide solution. 
This involved the substitution of a bulb-crushing 
apparatus for the gas-inlet tube and the closing of 
the exit tube. 

4 . Unit of Energy and Atomic Weights 

T be unit of energy used in these calculations is 
the absolute joule obtained us the product of absolute 
volts. absolute amperes and mean solar seconds. 
The 'conventional thermochemical calorie is taken 

as equal to 4.1840 absolute joules. All atomic 
weights have been taken from the 1961 table of r~l 
international atomic weights based on carbon-1 2 [9]. 

5. Procedure 

One hundred cubic cen timeters of 0.15 lolf sulfur 
dioxide were added to 400 cm 3 of air-free water 
(at 22 DC) in the calorimeter vessel which was then 
covered and weighed. The calorimeter was then 
assembled, placed in a thermostat, the glass ther
mometer was inserted and the stirrer attached. 
The thermostat was adjusted to 25.0 °C and reg
ulated within ± 0.001 DC; the stirring rate was 
approximately 500 rpm by a reducin g pulley from a ~l 
syn~hronous motor. :t\itrogel; ",.as ,passed throu~h , 
the mlet tube at about 100 cm V jmmlor abou t 5 mm <'i 
to remove the bulk of the oxygen in the air space 
ill the calorimeter. The calorimeter was then pre
heated to about 23.5 °C and approached a steady 
thermal state ai"ter a drift-period of about 15 min . 
Calorimeter temperatures were then determin ed at 
2-min in tervals during the initial ratin.g period. 
Chlorine was then introduced through the mlet tube ,.i 
at about 30 em3/min until the desired calorimeter 
temperature (25 DC) was reached; the fl<;>w of chlorin e 
was then interrupted and the connectmg tube was 
flushed with nitrogen . During the experiment the 

(.~ 

'I 

exi t tube was connected to a bubbling vessel which 
contained a measured quantity of standard iodine ( 
solution ; a slight positive pressure (1 mm) lwa.s thus \~ 
maintained in the calorimeter vessel. ea onmeter 
temperatures were observed at I-min ~n tervals duriI!g 
Lhe reaction period uncI w~re c?ntmu~d at. 2-mm 
intervals during a final 20-mm ratmg penod wltb the 
calorimeter in a steadv thermal state. 

Aliquot portions of the resulting calorimetric 
solution were taken to determine the final concen
tration of sulfur dioxide by titration with iodine and 
the quantity of chloride by pI'ecipitfl:tio~1 as. silver ~~ 
chloride. The quantity of sulfm dlOxlde III the 
bubblin o' vessel was deteTmined by titration of the 
excess iodine with standard thiosulfate solution. 
The initial concen tration of sulfur dioxide was 
calculated from these data . 

y 
, 

Two series of experiments were performed ~o 
determine the heats of mixing of the components III I 

the final solution resul ting from the reaction of 1J 

chlorine with aqueous sulfur dioxide. ~h~ first '" 
series was to determine the heat of mlXll1g of " 
aqueous hydrochloric acid with the aqueous sulfur 
dioxide. The second series involved the heat of 
mixing of aqueous sulfuric acid with the sulfur 
dioxide-hydrochlor~c acid solution .. . The pro~edUI'e 
differed somewhat 111 the heat-of-mlxmg expenments " 
from that used in the sulfur dioxide-chlorine experi- ) 
ments in that each experiment was preceded by a l 
calibration. This was possible since the temperature 
rise in each case was only about 0.05 °C. The c~li
bration consisted of an initial rating period, a heatlllg 
period, and a final rating period. The final ~'a~i?g 
period of the calibration thep. became. the Il1ltlal !..' 
rating period of the heat-of-mlXmg expenment. At I 

the end of this period the sample bulb was broken; --1 

I:i 
i 
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since thc temperatm c effect W fiS complete within 30 
sec, no c eparate r eaction period was r equired and the 
subsequen t temperature observations comprised the 
final r ating period. The corrected temperatm e rise 
was detenn ined by extrapolation of the initial and 
final time- temperature curves according to the meth
od of Dickin son [10j . The concentration of sulfur 
dioxide in the final solution was determined in each 
case by titration with iodine solution . 

6 . Results and Discussion 

The results of the electrical calibration experimen ts 
on the calorimetric system used for the heat of reac
tion of chlorine with aqueous sulfm dioxide are given 
in table 1. !:lRe is the corrected temperature rise of 
the calorimetric system [11] as measm ed on the 
pla tinum thermometer; Ee is the quan tity of electrical 
energy introduced into the system ; !:lEs is the devia
tion in the heat capacity of the actual sy tern from 
that of the "standard" system as calculated from the 
mass of solution ; and E s is the energy equivalent of 
the "standard" calorimeter system. The un cer
t ain ty interval has been taken as twice the standard 
deviation of the mean. 

TABLE 1. R esults of the electrical calibration expe1"iments 

Experiment 

L . _____________ ____ _________ _ 
2 ______ _____________________ ._ 
3 ____________________________ _ 
4 ____________________________ _ 
5 ____________________________ _ 
6 ___ ________ ___________ ______ _ 

tJ.Rc 

Ohm 
O. 160953 
· 133728 
.09971 9 
· 125095 
.12430 1 
· 123887 

E, 

j 
37 13.03 
3085. 40 
230l. 69 
2886.83 
2868.88 
2858.87 

tJ.E. 

i /ohm 
+2. 1 
+3. 7 
+ 0. 4 

0.0 
- 0.4 
+ 1. 2 

E , 

i /ohm 
23071.1 
23075.9 
23082.2 
23077. 1 
23079.7 
~3077. 6 

Mean __ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ ______ _ _ ___ ____ _ __ ___ __ _____ __ ____ __ _ ___ __ _ __ 23077.3 
Standard deviation of the mean__________________________________ ± l. 53 

T ABLE 2 . R esu lts of the experiments on the reaction of chlorine 
with aqueous sulfur dioxide 

Experi
m ent 

tJ.Rc tJ.E, S02(f) SO,(g) q(dil) Cb - tJ.H (25 00 ) 

----1----------------1-----
Ohm 

L ____ _____ 0. 153058 
2__ ___ ______ .136404 
3___________ .126626 
4_______ __ __ . 107620 
5___________ .1 211 1O 
G___________ .132806 

jfohm 
-1.1 

0.0 
-0.2 
+ 0.5 
- 0.1 
- 0.9 

mrnoles 
3. 15G 
4.107 
5.845 
7. 210 
5.891 
5.094 

mmole 
0. 0030 
.0058 
.0025 
.0028 
.0034 
.0032 

j 
+8. 03 
-0.17 
+2. 18 
+9. 12 
+2.51 
+2.18 

mmoles 
11. 006 
9.796 
9.074 
7.761 
8.733 
9. 536 

kjfmole 
321. 64. 
321. 32 
322.28 
321. 18 
320.32 
321. 61 

Mea n __ _ ___ __ _ __ ____ _ _ __ __ ___ __ __ _ _ __ ____ ___ _ __ ____ ____ _ _ _ ____ _ 321. 39 
Standard deviation of t ho mean ____________ _______ _____ ________ ±0. 26 

The results of the experiments on the r eaction of 
gaseous chlorine with the aqueous sulfur dioxide 
solution are given in table 2. The heat evolved in the 
calorimetric process, q, is ob tained as the product of 
!:lRe and (Es+ !:lEs). The column designated S0 2(f) 
gives the analytically determined quanti ty of S0 2 
remaining in the final calorimetric solution. The 
column designated S0 2(g) gives the quantity of S0 2 
carried from the calorimeter by flushing with nitrogen 
during the reaction period. The quantity q(dil) is a 
correction applied to make the concentrations of the 

individual components In the ac tual fin al solution 
correspond to the concen trations given in reac tion 
(1) . I t includes corrections for the heats of vaporiza 
tion of the sulfur dioxide and water carried out of the 
solution by flushing with nitrogen. The quan tity of 
reaction was determined by the amount of chlorine 
determined analytically as chloride, ill the fin a 
calorimetric solution . The heat of reaction given in 
table 2 corresponds to the process : 

CI2(g) + (1.560 S0 2+ 2964 H 20 ) 
= [2 H Cl+ H2S0 4 + O.560 S0 2+ 2962 H 20 ] 
MI (25 °C) =-76.81 ± 0.13 kcal/mole. ( I ) 

The assigned unc.ertainty has been taken as the 
square root of the sum of the squares of the uncer 
tainty in tervn,ls for the calibration experimen ts, the 
reaction experiments, and es timated values for all 
other known somces of error. 

The results of the experiments on the beat of 
mixin g of aqueous hydrochloric. acid wi th aqueous 
sulfur dioxide ar e given In table 3. The energy 
due to the crushin g of the sample bulb was shown 
through separate experiments to be compJetely neg 
ligible. The beat of solution given m table 3 cor
responds to the process: 

H CI·6.708 H 20 + (0.201 S0 2+ 1577 H 20 ) 
= [HCI+ 0.201 SO~+ 1 583.7 H20 ] 
MI(25 DC) = - 1.625 ± 0.02 kcal/mole. (2) 

TABL]'; 3. Resll lts of the expe1"iments on the heat of mixing of 
aq1,eous hyd1"ochloric acid with aqueous sulfur dioxide 

Experiment tJ.Rc E q(dill lICl(aq) -tJ.1I(25 ' C) 
----

Ohm j/ohm j j rrt11loles kj/mole L ______________ 0.005661 23 190 131. 28 +0.32 19.2IG 6.85 2 _______________ .005538 23 155 12 .23 +0.16 18.508 6.94 3 ____ ___ ___ __ ___ 

: 88;m 23210 111. 36 -0.21 16.485 6.74 L __ ____________ 23201 119. 07 0.00 17. 610 6.76 
5 _______________ .004987 23208 11 5. 74 - 0.14 17.072 6.77 
6 __ _____________ .004720 23176 109.39 -0.27 16.204 6.74 

Mea n __ _ __ _ _ _ ___ __ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ __ _ __ _____ ___ _ _ ___ _ ___ ___ ___ __ __ _ 6. 80 
Standard deviation of the m oan____________ ___ ___ __________ ___ _ ±0.03 

T ABL E 4. R esults of the experiments on the heat of mixing of 
aqueous s1,lf1,ric acid with the aqlleouE sulfur dioxide-hydro
chlo1"ic acid solution 

Experiment !;Rc Ea q q(dil) II,S O.(aq ) -tJ.II(25 'C) 
---------

Ohm jfohm j i mmoles kj/71lole 
L _______ _____ __ 0.004509 23169 104. 47 +2.85 9.77J 10.98 
2 _______________ . 004044 23171 93.70 -2. 18 8.647 10.58 
3 _____________ __ .004286 23161 99. 27 + 0.38 9.213 10. 82 
L ______________ .004418 23172 102.37 +2. 01 9.584 10. 89 5 _______________ .003918 23144 90.68 - 3.14 8.319 10. 52 

Moan _____ ____ ___ _ ____ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ ___ _ _ ____ _ _ _ ___ _ __ ___ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10. 76 
Standard deviation of the rnean_ _______ _____ ___________________ ± 0. 089 

The r esults of the experiments on the hen, t or 
mixing of aqueous sulfuric acid with the hyclroc.hloric 
acid-suUur dioxide solution are given in table 4. The 
resultin g heat of solut ion corresponds to the process: 
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H zS04·11.37H20 + [0.386S02+ 1.423 HCl+ 3033.2H20 ] 
= [H2SO, + 1.423 HCl + 0.386 802+3044.6 HzO] 

M-I(25 °C) = - 2.57 ± 0.04 kcal/mole . (3) 

The consistency o[ the dttta in tables 3 and 4 indi
cate that small differences in concentration do not 
afl'ect the results beyond the limi ts or experimen tal 
errol'. The results given for eqs (1), (2), and (3) 
were therefore coneeted to t he stoichiometry speci
fied in eqs (4), (5), and (6) by assuming that in 
each case only the reference cornponent was pre~ent 
in Wftter. Equations (1), (2), and (3) were combmed 
with the heats oi' dilution o/' sulf'ur dioxide [1], suHuric 
acid [2, 12], and hydrochloric acid [2], to obtain the 
processes: 

C12(g)+2(S02'2500 HzO) + 2502 H 20 
= [HzSO .. ·2500 H zO+ 2(HCl·1250 H 20 ) + S02·2500HzO] 

t:J.H(25°C )= - 75.92 ± 0.13kcal/moleClz. (4) 

2(HCl·1250 H 20 ) + (SOz·2500 H 20 ) 

= [2(HCl.1250 H 20 ) + SOz·2500 H 20] 

t:J.H(25 °C) = 0.25 ± 0.02 kcal /mole HCl. (5) 

H 2S04·2500 H 20 + [SOz·2500 H 20 + 2(HCl·1250 H 20 )] 

= [H2S0 4·2500 H 20 + SOz·2500 H 20 

+ 2(HCl·1250 H 20 )] 

t:J.H(25 DC) = 0.86 ± 0.04 kcal/mole H 2S0 4, (6) 

The appropriate combination of eqs (4), (5), and 
(6) yields the process: 

C12(g)+S0 2·2500 H zO + 2502 H 20 (liq) 

= H 2S0 4 ·2500 H 20 + 2(HCl.1250 H 20 ) 

t:J.H(25 DC) = - 77.28 ± 0.14 kcal/mole. (7) 

The heat of formation of aqueous sulfuric acid 
may be obtained from eq (7) together with data on 
the heats of formation of water and of aqueous 
hydrochloric acid [2], and the heat of formation of 
aqueous sulfur dioxide [1]: 

8rholllblc + 202(g) + H 2(g) + 2500 H 20 

= H 2S0 4·2500 H 20 

t:J.H(25 °C) = -213.92 ± 0.17 kcal/mole. (8) 

The heat of formation of aqueous sulfuric acid 
"vas determined in a similar manner by the reaction 
of liquid bromine with aqueous sulfur dioxide [1] and 
-214.20 ± O.U kcal/mole was obtained for the proc
ess corresponding to eq (8) . The heat of formation 
of H 2S04·U5 H 20 has been determined by seyeral 
independent calorimetric determinations using ro
tating-bomb techniques [3, 4, 5, 6]; the mean of 
these determinations gives the heat of formation as 
- 212.20 ± 0.10 kcal/mole and it appears that this 
value is well established. By taking 1.81 kcal/mole 

for the heat of dilution [2] the value obtained for the 
heat of formation of H 2S0 4·2500 H 20 is - 214.01 
kcal/mole. The excellent agreement of the present 
ilwestigation with this value would seem to indicate 
a high degree of consistency in the data on HCI, 
S02, and H 2S0 4, The discrepancy of 0.33 kcal ob
tained in the results with brOlnine [1] may possibly 
be due to an error in the heat of formation of aqueous 
hydrobromic acid. 

The combination of eq (7) with the data of 
Johnson and Sunner [1] yields: 

% Clz(g) + HBr·1250 H 20 = % Br2 (liq) + HCl ·1250 HzO 
M-I(25 DC) = - 10.90 kcal/rnol<3. (9) 

By taking -68 .3149 kcal/mole for the heat of 
formation of water [2], - 79.90 for the heat of 
formation of S02·2500 HzO [1], and -214.01 for 
the heat of formation of H 2S04'2500 H 20 we cal
culate -39.90 kcal/mole for the heat of formation 
of HCI·1250 H 20 according to eq (7). This is in 
excellent agreement with the selected "best" value 
of - 39.92 kcal/mole [2]. The substitution of this 
value in eq (9) gives - 29.00 kcal/mole for the heat 
of formation of HBr·1250 H 20 whereas the selected 
"best" value is given as -28.81 kcal/mole [2] and 
indicates a discrepancy of 0 .1 9 kcal. 

Sunner [13] is conducting an investigation of the 
heat of reaction of chlorine with aqueous arsenious 
oxide. The results of that investigation together 
with a similar determination using bromine [14] 
should giye additional evidence regarding the con
sistency between the data on hydrogen bromide 
and hydrogen chloride. 
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